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SYETHETIO RESINS IIJAIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTION?? - THEIR

00MPOSITIOM, PROPERTIES, PRESENT STATE Or D~VEIIOPMEHT

AND APPLICATIO?9 TO LIGHT STRUCTURES*

By K. Rlechers

In aircraft construction accurate knowledge of the
etrength properties and behavior of the conatructlon ma-
terial in actual operation is of essentfal importance.
An attehpt will therefore be made in what follows to give
a brief review of the properties that have been attained
with the synthetic materials with which we are at present
familiar.

Obtaining the Synthetic Resins

The sources and method of preparation of the eynthet-
Ic resins are schematically shown in figure 1. The Otart-
ing materials for the synthetic resins with which we are
familiar and that solidify in molding, are lime (caO) ,
carbon and air - that 1s, raw materials which are obtaina-
ble In eufflciently large quantities to aatiefy a demand
even several times as Great as the present ane. Through
the mutual action of the lime and carbon at high tempera-
ture, calcium carbide iE obtained and thie combined with
water yields acetylene. The latter is the starting mate-
rial for a large number of products of the chemical in-
du~try, such am medicines, dye8, lacquere, solvents, fuels,
synthetic rubber, etc. By polymerization of acetylene ben-
EO1 is obtained and from the latter phenol, which is a com-
ponent of synthetic resin.

From glowing carbon and steem c8rbon monoxide and hy-
drogen are obtained, and with the aid of pressure convert-
ed into methanol which serves as the starting point for
formaldehyde, the second component of most synthetic res-
ins. From phenol and fornialdehyde, with the aid of con-
denmatlng materials and catalytics, phenol resin Is ob-
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tained which, with tho addition of fillers, described be-
low. yields either the molded phenol plastics or the lnm-
inated plamtica.

Through the action of heat these phenol resing aolld-
ify or set, during which process the resin passes from
the initial state - the ao-ca.lled A or resol etate - to
the B or reaitol state. The final product of the oet-
ting process is phenol formaldehyde in the C. or renit
rotate. Whereas in the resol state the resin is easily
soluble In many solvents such as alcohol, acetone, etc. ,
In the realtol state the resin is insoluble, does not
fuse, and is highly resletant chemically. If the phenol
resin, therefore, while In etate A Ie combined with sol-
vents (see fig. 1), It IEIpostaible to obtain lacquers,
Impregnating materials, and binders .1= liquid form.

The second large group of eynthetic resins - the
carbamide or urea resins - are obtained by the action of
formaldehyde on urea in the pre~ence of catalytic agents.

(See figm l.) By the addition of certain fillers to the
urea resin the amino plautics are obtained materials which
find increasing application. The setting of phenol or
.nrea resin under the action of heat is successfully util-
ised in gluing high quality plywood sheets. The general
application of heat would be sufficient for the solidifi-
cation of the synthetic resins If it were not for the sep-
aration of gae inside resulting in a completely porous
material of no value for. technical applications. It fS
only through the simultaneous ap llcation of pressure,
which must amount to 300 kg/cma 7 4,267.05 lb./sq.in.)and
more, that suitable materials may be produced.

Fillers

The pure synthetic resin always is only a starting
material for the final resinoid product. In only.a few
isolated cases - for example, for ornaments or Jewelery
is the pure synthetic resin Itself an end product. In
moOt cases the final synthetic material is obtained by
combining the” original resin with some other material, the
so-called filler. (See fig. 2.)

By combining the synthetic resin with the filler, a
product having properties not possessed by either of the
two component materials is obtained. Thus, for example,
the pure synthetic resins have too great brittleness and
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not ou.fficient mtaughnees to f~nd. applicatt~n as structural
matorlal *uhJ.eot to any.pppr,ec~abl.e etreesY: -Sip.llarl? the
fillere could never by themselves be employed ae structur-
al elemonte designed to take up forces. The properties of
a synthetic resin.old depend on the kind. of filler and the
proportion of the resin ae well ae on varloue other factore,
and this explains the large number of trade names used for
each .materlal. In the further fabrication o.f the synthetic
material, only certain fillers oan be ueed with a gtven
fabrication proceeq. Thus ~lates can be obtained by apply-
ing successive .layo~s of paper or fabric “ehaete. !(!oob-
tain a gqod plate It is neceesary, however, .to distribute
the ftller. eo that Its individual parts flow together with
the reeln and SO, for example, instead of ‘fabric she-ets or
wood veneers, fabric cuttings or wood flour la employed.

According @ the form of the filler ‘the plaetlce may
therefore be div4&ed into laminated and nonlami~ated or “
molded varieties. The laminated kind”:ieimostly employ-ed
In the manufacture of eheets, tubes, and rods, while the
nonlamlnated kind is used in molded parts. It le. of
course, possible to fabricate the molded plastice .Ihto
plates or sheets or fabricate mol&ed parts from laminated
plastice. The latter today are of the greatest Importance
for the constructional parts of “airplanes.

. .“

TFpes of Synthctlc:.Resin ..Products
.. .

The laminated ”and’”molded reeinold products have been
etandardi%ed into. various typee and. classes. (See DIM
7701.) To the molded producte belong the so-called phenol
plaetics, that is, the eynthetic reeiao.id products whose
base is phenol or cresol; for example, type S,T,M, and. the
amino plastics, type K - that le. synthetic materials
whose base 1s carbamlde reein (urea formaldehyde). The
chidf classes of the laminated reeinolds aro the resinold
papers of class II and raslnoid fabrlce of clasaee G and ~
with coarse or f$ne fabric inlays.

In addition to the ‘thermo-settingn resinoide there
Is the large, almoet daily. increasing, number of polymer-
ised’ ‘lthermoplas.tic” reeinoids. which, ip contrast. t-o the
phenol plastics and amino plastics, may be fabricated in
the eoft etata under the action of heat and may even be
die caet. ~or airplane construction the thermoplastic
resins are ae yet of no Importance eince their properties
hardly satisfy. the requirements set upon them. - They are
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employed meetly In electrical applications since their
electrical propertlee are generally of a high order.

.

Poesibillties for Constructional Applieatione

~or light-etructure application, particularly for
“alrplansa, there remain. only the molded and laminated eyn-
thetic resins. Of the molded products, only very few will
be found at present suitable for application to airplane
conetructlon. I’lgure 3 shows the molded reeinoid materi-
ale with their flllere that are used at preeent. The min-
imum otrength properties of theee plastlca, according to
the VDl? specifications, are relatively low mince these
products have been developed for the field of electrical
application only. Ae a reeult, the molded plastica found
an the market are as yet unsuitable as regards ~trength
for most purposes in airplane construction. Only the
laminated realnoidg have at preeent any chance of entering
Into competition with other structural materials.

There are two poesibllltlee In the preparation of
conetructlonal parte from eynthetic reslne:

Following the method of wood construction the struc-
tural parts may be produced out of plates, tubes and rode
through eultable glued Joints, or molds may be used, in
which case the filler is impregnated with synthetic reeln
and the synthetic resin ~ete during the moldlng proceme.

The first procees hae the advantage In that no ex-
pensive molds are required and the usual commercial ‘ieemi-
manufacturlng” procese may be used. As compared with wood
construction there 1s”the dlsadvantage~ however~ that the
structural part is_h.eavier although of higher strength

[(:)re8,;‘:)wood]”The advantage of a single moldlng

process is not utilized and hence also the advantage of
laying the fibers of the filler In the direction of the
strees. On the other hand, there is the impossibility in
constructing airplane parts from synthetic materials of
dispensing entirely with gluing. A considerable number of
tests therefore have been conducted with the obJect~of
finding a suitable binding material. Among. othere, it was
found that urea reein glue, kaurit., was quite suitable.

Figure 4 shows the strength of glued Joint attainable
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with the two types “of joints il.luatrated. In the case of
synthet~c resin paper the strength of the joint is compar-
‘abl’a’wttli‘that of g-ood dpmzm, “@”d’id the case ‘6Y the syn-
thetic resin veneers, even considerably higher. The low
str”ength of joint of s

r
thetic reeln fabrics, however, is “

rather surprising “and e a phenomenon that has not yet
feund a satisfactory explanation.

. .

“The se”cond process mentioned abovd Is the only one
possible for mass production but requires rather expenmive
molding apparatu~ for e~e~~mantal purposes and, for pro-
ducing reliable resultm, also a great deal of teohnlcal
experi.amce in this field.

.-

Results of Investigations in and outside of Germany “

It cannot as yet be predicted whether it is possible
bY Intensive -fnvestlgation, disregarding all desirable
electrical .propetities, to improve the strength properties
of the plastics to such an extent that a practically utl-
llsable material for airplane construction will result.
Figure 5 shows the strength coefficient for.a synthetic
resin with wood flour or shavlnge filler as prepared for
use In electrical applications. For comparison the values
for spruce as used in ai~lane .construction ara given in
the last column. From comparleon of the strength coeffi-
clente referred to the ~peclfic weight,. it may be seen
that pure synthetic resin does not at. all meet the require-
ments while the phenol plastics with wood flour or cut-
tings filler approach come of the. valuesifor wood. (Seb

a-B and aB~-) The elasticity modulus, however, is about

50 percent lower and the specific impact strength as much
as 60 tg 80 percent lotier than the corresponding values
for the spruce. Thin does not mean, however, that by suit-
able fillers and resin mixtures as well as by proper mold-
ing condlt.ioms it may not be possible some day.to achieve
great pipgrbsm. Unfortunately., there exists no .syste,mat$c
Invest.lgatlon in this field. .How great a change in prop-
erties of the material. may .be expected with cha~es in the
coqponent parts IS shown by figure 6, where the. change In
the compression strength has been plotted as a function of
the per.~ent of filler. There ia.as yet, however, no answer
to the question of Just. what happens when various ,reain or
filler mixtures are u8ed. Esaentlally the.same questions
may be aaked in the case o.f the laminated reainolds.. Here,
too, the synthetic material Industry has aot received suf-
ficient atlmulua on the part of the construction industry

-. .
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or those intorost.ed In light structures to proceed with a
broad and,systomatio approach to the solutlon of the prob-
lem. Therefore, It ie only possible here to enumerate
the charact.oristic propertioo of the synthetic materials
that have been developed for ●pplication to the oleetrical
fiOldm ~rom several tests that for some years have been
conducted at the DVL, however, come conception can be .
formed of what Increase may be expected in the mechanical
properties to pract.$eal valuem applicable to structures.

Figure 7 glves}the mechanical properties of’ the lam-
inated plastlce that are on the market today, namely,
those of synthetic renin paper, synthetic? resin fabric,
and synthetic resin veneer and, for comparison, the prop-
ertied of spruce and plywood. In the production of theee
materiale the paper or fabric sheets or the individual
wood veneeru are impregnated with synthetic resin molu-
tions- for example, bakellte A..- and after drying (i.e.,
after evaporation of the eolvent) a~e.lamlnated In the
manner deeired and compremeed under suitable preesure at
the required. Betting temperature. A>l the strength coef-
ficients rice considerably an compared with the values of
the unlaminated material’. The ratio strength/mpeclflc
weight, which Is of special ●lgnificance for light tatruc-
tures, not only attains. the corresponding values for ply-
wood but considerably exceeds them ae well as those for
airplane spruce. As compared with duralumin,. the values
still Ile below although the tearing le~gth~ on account of
the 50-p@rcent lower specific weight, da the same. The
elasticity modulus in the motat favorable casee ig onle one-
third that of duralumln, bhile the Impact strength cannot
as yet be compared with that of the metal (fig. 8).

It should be remembered that these materlalu have
be-en developed for the field of electrical industry only.
Through a change in the molding preBsure alone, ae far” ae
this can be done in prement-day practice, it Is potaeible
to attain a considerable increame In the modulue of elas-
ticity (fig. 9). By embedding euitable raw fibers, con-~
eiderable increase in etrength may be attained as well;
Thus, In the teste conducted by the DVL, with f~bers of
agtzve~ eiaal, and aloe, a synthetic product wae produced
whose figure of merit G/y already attained the corhe-
s-pondlng values for high quall%y metals (fig. 10). The
modulus of elasticity is about three to four timee aB
great ae the modulus of the normal commercial Bynthetic
product. In the cane of one material, whose epeclflc
weight 1s only half that of light metal and whose elaatic-

.— I
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ity modulus Is a third to almost half that of the metal, a
,...,.,.material’ has “resulted that is capable- of ,eqter.lng.into

oompe+ition as compared wfth pzesent products. Since, for
example, In computattohs on the stiffness in stressed skin.
conet-ruatinn, it is.not the value u/~ , but rather the “

magnitude 2X
‘Y that is of chfief slgniflcance, the compar-

ison with other materials iS oven more favorable for the
syntbotic materials.

Tho values so far obtained do not by any means repre-
sent the highest attainable. Through the application of
various devices in tho process of manufacture of tho plates
further progress may be achieved as Is shown by the most
recent investigation results obtained at the synthetic
besin laboratory of tho “Aoro Researoh” in England. If,
for Oxamplo, in tho process of manufacture of the plates
or othor forms the fabrio-s used for the flllor are sub-
JectOd 50 an initinl stro~t3, cm increase In the modulus of
elasticity of from 25 to SO percent IS possible although
at the oxponso of the tensile strength.

As a s~ocie.lly valuable yroporty of tho eynthotlc ros-
ins, thero Is ntill to be mentioned the groat vibration
proporty which has up to tho ~roso;lt beon investigated In
isolated cases only. Accordin~ to tects the ratio of the
damping capzcity of steel to that of synthetic resinolds
Is as 1:140. Yhls property of the material is a very fa-
vorable one in airplane construction in that undesirable
and ofton dangerous resonance vibrations are almost com-
pletely suppressed.

Ecduranoo Strength

On tho ability of tho synthetic materials to withstand
continuous stntic and dynamic loading, only meager data aro
available. In this concoction, it is of intore3t to noto
that the eynthotic material behaves better than spruce.
Whereas the latter is ruptured under a continuous loading
of about 60 percent of tho short-time load, the synthetio
resin fabric can bear about 78 percent ofithe short-time
rupture load.

Bending Tests

As far back as five years ago, circular and plane
bending tostti woro conductod at the DVII to determine tho .
dynamic endurance strength. Tho circular bending tests
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(fig. 11) were carried out with the Schenk continuous bend-
ing machine and gave useful results only when certain spe-
cial conditions were maintained. This also explains why
similar tests elsewhere gave greatly deviating results, and
the data of various investigators on the endurance strength
of synthetic resins fluctuate between 35 and 65 percent of
the static tensile strength.

More recent tests conducted at the Technical High
School at Darmstadt give a ratio of 0.25 to 0.35, but this
value should also be too high as shown by the tests recent-
ly concluded at the DVL. A difficulty in the determina-
tion of the endurance strength is the disorganization of
the material during the tests - a phenomenon that has not
yet been uore closely investigated. It was therefore nec-
essary to find a test procedure which would give a numer-
ical indication of the start of rupture within the mate-
rial optically not evident from the outside. A rod in the
condition as supplied was subjected to a static bending
load and the elasticity modulus determined within a load

range of O to &~B!* The rod wae next subjected to con-

tinuous bending tests beginning with a etress lying below
the continuous strength limit anticipated. The elasticity
modulus was determined after about every 50,000 alternat-
ing loadings and the load then increased by a small amount.
At n definite stress the load began to decrease after the
first 1,~00 alternating loads. The number of 50,000 alter-
nating loads was chosen since preliminary tests showed
that the decrease in load after this number of loads was
always below a certain order of magnitude.

The values of the elnsticlty modul~ thus found are
plotted on a coordinate system with abscissas giving the
alternating stress and ordinateg the modulus of elastic-
ity, and a curve is thus obtained (fig. 12). Since the
first point already gives the smallest drop in the modu-
lus , the curve through the intersection with the horizon-
tal passing through the points of equal modulus of elas-
ticity mill give, with a high degree of accuracy, that
alternating load below which there Is no disorganization
of the material. This stress Is the endurance strength
limit.

Figure 13 shows the endurance limits that were ob-
t&ined by this method for synthetic resin paper, synthet-
ic resin fabric, and synthetic resin veneers.
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Cell Wool (Zellwolle) in Place of Cotton Tiller

,.
“Siii’&e’-up’”t”o‘th’6-preseh%-,“gager or ootton fabric and

also linen fabric have alw~s been employed the DVL, work-
ing in cooperation with the Industry, sought to exohange
the cotton for ‘Icell WOOIII and the results of these tests
are presented on figure 14 and show that not only a small
addltlon but oven a 100-porchnt 0011-woo1 oontont as fil-
ler may be used to advantage.

Previous Tests on Constructional Parts

For some years tests have been conductod by the DVL
with the object of applying the synthetic resins to air-
craft construction. A few years ago a model epar was con-
structed (fig. 15) containing a whole series of glued sur-
faces. On account OY the difficulty experienced nt that
time in efficiently gluing synthetic resins, it was found
Impossible to produce failure of the spar in bending with-
out at the same time producing ,a slippago of the glued.
nurfacos (fig. 16). It was therefore necessary to rein-
forco the binding of tho glued surfaces with wood scroms.
A Spal- of this t~o had about tho same rupture load as a
wooden spar of tho same weight thnt wae constructed for
comparison, yet the bending was about 40 percent greater.
To what oxtont this small stlffnoss should be attributed
to tho rather poor joining of tho Rlued surfaces, will not
be gone into here.

In another test the rudder unit of a Ho 45 was con-
structed of synthetic resin instead of light metal. Again
It was seen on loading the unit (the tests were carried
out at the static testing division of the DVL) that the
stiffness of the synthotio resin structure was considera-

. bly lower than that of light metal. The method of con-
struction, however, did not do justice to the properties
of the synthetic product since, In imitation of wood con-
struction, pipes, angles, sections and plates were joined
to one another Instead of having the entire rudder, or at
least parts of It, made of one piece.

.. .. .
Present Application to Aircraft Constructiori

What actual application has been made up”to the present
of the synthetio resins? In the manufacture of high quality
plywood, even out of beech, spthetic resin glues only are
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admissible. Recently, kaurlt has entered the field as a
glue in the manufacture of plywood.

A step further in the combining of extra thin wood
veneers -rith synthetic remins, are the synthetic resin ve-
neers, limted on figure 17, which are already manufactured
in large ~.uantitios and used aS mato:ials for bearings and
pinions. Slncc t.heso materials, according to experience
galncd b~ the DVL, may be rclinbly glued by moans of kaurit
and conbino tho good properties of both the wood and tho
synthetic rosin, it nay be assumed that they 17ill ono day
find application to parts subject to high stress.

Synthetic resins are used also for such applications
where other materials were found to be Inferior on account
of too high specific weight, danger from fire, manufactur-
ing difficulties, or similar reasons. The application of
the synthetic product was limited, however, to construc-
tional pnrts not subjected to any apprecfnble mechanical
stress and the falluro of which would not endanger the air-
craft. Board instruments have for years been provided
with synthetic resin casings instead of the light-metal
casings formerly used. The unpleasant characteristics en-
countered in the touching of two materials of different
electric yotential in screws, shut-off cocks, junction
boxes, etc. , were all eliminated at one stroke when the
synthetic resin was used.

In none of the above c~ses was the synthetic resin
product ever part of a force-transmitting structure. That
synthetic resins are very well suited, however, for struc-
tural parts of maximum machenical stress is shown by the
micarta propellqr that has been used for years and whose
manufacture in notified form has been resumed by the De
Havilland works (fig. 18). Whether or not propellers will
be manufactured out of synthetic products, depends entirely
on the number of units the market will absorb since a small
demand can never justify the cost of the molds and me&an-
icel installations of a micarta plant. It may be expected
that with the use of the embedded sheets for controllable
propellers and with the attainment of desirable simplicity
and uniformity of propeller types, extensive application of
the synthetic resins in this field is entirely probable.
The synthetic product has already been used as a structural
material in c highly stressed member in German airplanes.
A factory in Hanover, for example, has developed an adjust-
able huh of laminated synthetic resin for an SH 14-A motor
Figure 19 gives the values of” the static properties of the
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material used. Dynamic osoill~tion tests gave surpris-
ingly good results on this hub. Other factories of the

..,.-industry. are busyi-ng .th”emtielpeswith the development of
certain airplane structural parts that could he turned out
in large quantity. If the specific properties of these
newer working materials are properly considered and the
mode of construction of the materials correspondingly
suited, it is to be expected that the chances of success
In their appllcat.lon will be considerable. The greatest
danger to which the application of these new construction
materials is exposed IS etill to be found In pre~udices, .
false applications, and designs not suited to the matertal.
It is too early as yet to picture a larger structural memb-
er, for example, a wing as being constructed ent:rely of
plastio naterial, yet it Is certain that the next few years
will see an extensive application of the synthetic resins
in aircraft oonstructlon since in all industrially devel-
oped countries? this problem is being most energetically
attacked.

Translation by S. Reiss,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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150000

d) with
organic
textile

1.8

—.—

1.5

——

90000
to

160000

50000
to

100000

Amino-——-
~laetic---—
with

organic
filler

K

—-

250

———-

5

._J

~lgure 3.- Plastlcs and their fillere need at the present ttme.
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r -.-- .,..., .
.-Condition Strength

L.

kg/ cma
Material of

1-

llmlts average
specimen-.—- .- —- --—

==-+ Bevel #oints 1:4

—.— —.

Synthetic resin

::::*=:::T-:

Synthetic resin

Synthetic re~ln dry

1

211 to 243 222
veneer plates wet 80 to 120 107

-———- ——-— —---—- -—— -—-

J
Overlapping joints

-.-—— —— ———— - _ —______ _ ———— ———--——————

I I
I

Synthetic r~eln
dry 43 to 62 53

pa~er sheets i 1

Synthetic remln I I I
dry I 52 to 67 64

veneer plateg I
I I

3’igure 4.- Strength of glued joints of synthetic resin
materialeg

-.. -—

..

— —
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. ——
Fur e Wood Cu7tings

.,, --~ - .. .-.. syn- flour filler Pine..-
thetic filler wood

. resin type S type..T.-—— .—— —. —

Specific weight 1.3 1.4 1.3 0.5
kg/dcm3

Tensile strength 200-400 400 500 1000
kg/ cm=

Compressive strength 1000 2000 2000 500
kg~ cma

Bending strength “ 450 950 1200 800
Icg/cma

Specific impact work 4-8 8-10 20-30 50-100
cmkg/cma

Elasticity modulus 27-35000 40-50000 40-50000 110000
kg/ cma

OB/ y 1.5-3 2.8 4.0 20

‘-B y/
7.7 14:3 12~5 10.0

~~ f/y 3.5 6.8 9.3 14.0

—-—— ——

Figure 5,- Strength coefficients of synthetic resin plas-
tics.
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kg/cm2

Memorandum

520 40 60

Figs.6,8,9

dsg/cm2
[
Synthetic resin

l@O ~ ~ paper

t

I Impact
80 .Z!@cl

-1

I
1 ynthetic resin

60 -1 1 laminations

thetic resin

‘ImpadtllladnaH.ons
/ SMolded resin

-1oo -Xl c 50
Percentage wood flcnr Teat te~erature

~igure 6.- Coxpreseion StrbI@h of Figure 8.- I.mpactetrength of
plastice using wood flow eynthetic resine at

as filler for various pmcentagee varicue temperatures.
of filler.

Moldl~ preeeure 157 kg/cm~ 314 k~/cm2 630 kgf~2
—— ..—— —

E modulus in tension 4qooo H 58,000 II 70,000 11

3 modulus in beading 53,000 11 62,0G0 “ 77,000 “

Tensile stress 525 ‘1 ~1 II 423 1’

Spec. wt. 3 1.46 gicm1.46 g/cm 3 1.44 g/cm3

300

Ic#&F

200

100

/ 314:

/
} ‘1: 7

T

o

Figure 9.-

0.2 0.4 0.6 ().n

Percent,etrain.

Strength of synthetic reein fabrics at
variuus high mo13ing preseure8.
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syxl- Syn:—
thetia thetlc
resin re sln
paper fabric

——
Specific weight 1.4 1.35

kg/dcms
—

Tensile stnength 1700 700
k~j oma

Compressive strength I 1670 I 1800
kg/ cms

Bending strength
kg/cna

w

Specifio impact work
cmkg/cma

Elasticity modulus 125000 66000
kg/ cma

‘B Y/
12.1 5.2

=B/Y 12,0 13.3

aB~/y 21.4 10.6
I

Syn- -
thetic
re sin
veneers

1.0-1.2

2000

1600

27oO

90

—.

240000

15
—.

13

22
———

..—

Spruce

l———
0.5

1000

——

500

.-

800

50-100

110000

20

10r

14
——

.- —

Biroh
ply-
Wood
——

0.7

900

400

800

20-.50

100000

11.5

5

10

Figure ‘7.- Strength values of laminated synthetic resins.
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, , . . . .
Fi~roub materials Agava’

Unrav-
eledCondition Threads Stretched fibers

threads

1260Tensile etrength
kg/ cma

3200 2260

Compressive strength
kg/ cma

Bending strength
kg/ cma

Elasticity modulus
kg/ Cma

Impact strength
cmkg/cma

Specific weight
kg/ dcm3.

—— ...—— —

%./Y

1320 1320 1330 1250

29802590 3240 3050

248000 313000~65000 221000

240 ~ --

1.30 1.37

533--

— .—

1.2 1.36

10.5 15.4 I 23.4

11.C

21.6

9.9 I 9.9 9Q2

23.8 I 22.3 21.9

Figure 10.- Synthetic resins with raw fiber fillers.

\
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1)000

kg/cm2

m200

0

Figure 11.- Circular ben~ing
te8t0 with syn-

thetic reBinta.

* #.‘Syntheticresirr”paper
o 0

.-Synthetic rsein fabTic

m

-Pure synthetic resin

104 105
Alternating loadm

E -—— .——
Figure 12.- Determination of endur-

ance 0tre2gth of EIyn-
thetic resins through short time tests
1400- I

,r5ynthqticre
1200 I

I
p’ @’n_thJtl

\

c re$ig vefiber

L

t

I 1’—-— ——— —-— —-
1

\,–1– ,

I Ill

I Ill

I Ill

1-.—~
—> 6

Figure 13.- F.niurancebenliug
strength of synthetic

resins determined by Bhort time
continuous bending tests.

Ho 1 2 3’
Bending stress *2~kE/m

Force parallel
to lamlnatione

—Coarse fabric
—-— Fine fabric

E

o 40 80
Cellulose content,percent.

3’igme 14.- Strength coefflcientm of synthetic
materials for varying cell wool

(zellwolle)content.



N.A,C.A. Technical Memorandum No. 841 FigB.15,16,18

Figure 15.- Dimensions of built up spar of synthetic
resin materials.Fiange of pressed paper

with pressed on veneer layers. Web of 5-ply pressed
birch veneers with outer fabric layers. Joining with
synthetic resin and wood screws.

Figure l(3.-Showing failure of synthetic resin spar.

J.,..;
.- “., .,, ,,

Figure 18.- Section through micarta propeller.
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II

XI-ply
]Irchweod
;luedwith
?llii(6
;reneverOe
l~ers )

I III IV

Increase
in percent
as coqare
with all
wood

v

100 paral-
lel leml-

lirch
X)-ply
impregnated
md compree~ed
:6 transverse
layers)

Birch-
Properties wood.... - .--- nations of

birch -
veneer

1. Specific weight y

2. Tensile long.
etre th

7

tram.
uB@ ~a

3. Compreeslve long.
etrength trans.

u~~

0.67 1.0

1280 —
3K3

l.al 1015+81

1380 22502090
415

+51
+ 45575 .--

——
700
90

1150
540

2200 –
550

%15000
48000

—— —
15000
-.

——

--
—

85
.15

— ——

8.0
-——. —

1.2.8
3.8
—.—

‘ii .5
5.5—.

22.0
5.5———

2150
480

150
--

1620 +132
Wi5 +830

2880 +103
580 +480

—— —
258000 +61
70000 + 1100

——

+

———
15400 +92
1.2300 I --

1750

35404. Bending lr~ . 1400
strength trana. 100

@Bl .
.—-—

5. Modulus of lcmg. 160000
elaetic~.ty tran~. 5800
E @/cma

6. Shear mdu- long. 8000
lus G kgfcrx?trane. --

7. Alterna~~
bending
strength CTw

311000 -

--
--

@/m=.-long.
12.Specific

impact work long.

-l~a trana.
KPercent

?40
— ..

130
4

7m +124

104 -20
12 +200

—

--

.-
--

.—

moi6ture

3.0 -93.5

17.3 -15*3
3.35 + 200

taken up
after 50
houm 43.3 --

—.~.

aB/ ~ long. I 20.5
trane. 1.1

:B-

long. 10.5

trana. 1.3-—. -1-
ong. 21.0
trans. 1.5

19.6

15.2
--

--:+%-
4:8 + 220.——

2150 T4—
580 +570
1.27 +5
6.3 +23.5

30.5
--

2600
--

--

--

Figure 17.- Mechanical propertlee of developed Bynthetic reeln products as
compared with wood?
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... . . . . ... ,-

-— .—— — ——

Specific weight (g/cm=)
-—— .———

Tensile strength (kg/cme)

IIlaminations
-—— ——

Compressive strength (kg/cm*)

IIlaminations

1 laminations

-—— —.——— ——— —

Beveling strength (l~g/cma) ‘

1!laminations
—————- ———

Specific impact work (cmkg/cma)

IIlaminations

1 laminations

E modulus (bending)

IIlaminations

Lowest
value

472

1480

2620

912

11.6

18.6

Fig. 19

-1Highest Mean
value value

814

1660

2730

1660

20.0

21.5

--

——-

645.

1600

2670

1335
.—

16.9

19.7

118000

——

Figure 19.- Strength coefficients of laminated plastifS
using paper filler.
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